FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE STORAGE SOLUTIONS

caddystorage.com.au
Welcome to:

CADDY STORAGE

your one stop shop...
for all your vehicle storage solutions
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Caddy Storage was established in 1986. We have grown to become one of Australia's largest manufacturers and suppliers of commercial vehicle storage systems and automotive accessories. Originating in the family garage at Northmead, Sydney, Caddy Storage has expanded to 9 locations and boasts over 150 staff.

Our Sydney headquarters is situated on a 13,310 m² block of land with the office, manufacturing facilities, despatch department and fitting stations covering 8,420 m².

Our mission is to provide well-organised, affordable and practical storage solutions and accessories for any vehicle in any trade. No job is too big or too small - we cater to everyone, from sole traders to corporate businesses to national fleet companies.
**CADDY STORAGE** - For all your vehicle storage solutions

**Key points of Caddy Storage**

- **100% Australian Owned**
  We are manufacture and distribute here in Australia. We help to create jobs in Australia.

- **Mobile Service**
  We provide a mobile fitting service. Don’t have the time to drop by our store? Don’t worry, we can come to you.

- **Green machine**
  We do our best to help the environment. All our scrap metal, cardboard, rubber and wood is recycled and we leave very little waste!

---

**Caddy Storage is a family owned, Australian manufacturing company. Our services include design, fabrication and distribution of vehicle storage systems and accessories. We cater to the Australian Automotive industry.**

With the demand for trades people to have a well-organised work vehicle with maximum cargo space, the initial purpose of Caddy Storage was to manufacture and install shelving systems only.

However, it soon became apparent that many customers had requirements for additional trade accessories and so the company progressed to the development of a series of new products including rear steps, towbars, cargo barriers and drawer systems.

Caddy invests in state of the art technology and machinery. We acquire new machinery and 3D technology in order to design and maintain a high level of product for continual customer satisfaction. This is to ensure that our goods are of the highest quality and appealing to the eye.

With the recent upgrade of our machinery, we have the ability to produce fully customised solutions for a range of trades. New projects are constantly in development as Caddy Storage maintains its position at the forefront of this unique market.

Whether it’s simply providing you with a few accessories, or transforming your vehicle with a fit out that caters to your personal or commercial needs, Caddy Storage guarantees a high standard in all areas that you expect.

Our current position ensures that in the years ahead we will always strive to provide a wide range of quality products, that are competitively priced with excellent customer service.
Towards the end of 2017 and early 2018, Caddy will operate from 9 locations around Australia with further growth planned over the coming years. Each store contains their own showroom and fitting facilities.

Through our interstate stores and a large distributor network of over 100 outlets, we have the ability to distribute and install our products to a vast majority of Australia and New Zealand.

**DISTRIBUTORS & SUPPLIERS**

To see which store is closest to you, head over to [http://www.caddystore.com.au/contact/store-locator/](http://www.caddystore.com.au/contact/store-locator/) 
Email us expressing your interest with your details at info@caddystore.com.au

**CADDY STORAGE BLACKTOWN**

- **Address:** 4-8 Gate Road, Blacktown, NSW, 2148
- **Phone:** (02) 9831 2878
- **Email:** info@caddystore.com.au

**CADDY EQUIPMENT QUEENSLAND**

- **Address:** 49 Corymbia Place, Parkinson, QLD, 4115
- **Phone:** (07) 3800 9222
- **Email:** brisbane@caddystore.com.au

**CADDY STORAGE VICTORIA LAVERTON NORTH**

- **Address:** 7 Norwest Avenue, Laverton North, VIC, 3026
- **Phone:** (03) 9369 9799
- **Email:** melbourne@caddystore.com.au
CADDY STORAGE TUGGERAH
4 Hereford Street, Berkeley Vale, NSW, 2261
Coming soon late 2017

CADDY STORAGE PRESTONS
7/16 Bernera Road, Prestons, NSW, 2170
Coming soon in 2017

CADDY STORAGE BRENDALE
2-4 French Avenue, Brendale, Queensland, 4500
Coming soon early 2018

CADDY STORAGE WA
57 Mordaunt Circuit, Canning Vale, WA, 6155
(08) 9256 3309
wa@caddystorage.com.au

CADDY STORAGE VICTORIA BRAESIDE
Unit 4, 200-208 Boundary Place, Braeside, VIC, 3195
(03) 9580 3058
melbourne.east@caddystorage.com.au

CADDY VEHICLE STORAGE ADELAIDE
163 Main Road, Nailsworth, SA, 5083
(08) 7109 0980
sales@caddyadelaide.com.au
OUR HISTORY

1986 - 1995

• 1986: Caddy Storage founded for manufacturing shelving systems.
• 1988: First factory built for offices, production, fitting & despatch.
• 1990: Ausguard Cargo Barriers and Caddy slides production.

1995 - 2005

• 1996: Factory expanded to neighbouring building.
• 1998: Initial drawer & integrated shelving development.
• 2000: First established business in Melbourne
• 2003: New integrated shelving design and production.
• 2004: First established business in Brisbane
2005 - Present

• **2006**: Ute Canopies introduced. New Caddy drawer manufacturing commences

• **2007**: First established business in Perth. Tow bar development commences

• **2008**: Adjustable shelving design & implementation

• **2010**: Sydney and Brisbane stores move to new larger premises

• **2012**: Service Body design & production

• **2013**: Upgrade of manufacturing facility with new technology

• **2014**: Perth moves to larger premises. Second Melbourne store opens

• **2016**: First established business in Adelaide. Purchase of land for Tuggerah and Brendale Stores

Future

As one of the market leaders, we are in constant expansion. Later in 2017 we are opening two new stores. One in the South West of Sydney at Prestons and other other on the NSW Central Coast at Tuggerah. Early 2018 we will be opening a new store in Brisbane located in Brendale. With this we will be able to extend our reach across the country.

The sky is the limit!
At Caddy Storage, we pride ourselves on our ability to manufacture most of our products in-house at our Sydney headquarters, giving us the advantage to customise to your specific requirements. We can provide individual accessories, standard kits or fully personalised fit outs - you name it, we make it happen!

### OUR PRODUCTS / SERVICES

#### CARGO BARRIERS

Front, rear or dual position cargo barriers to secure your cargo area available in mesh, polycarbonate and vapour resistant variations. Air curtains also available as an accessory.

#### DRAWERS & SLIDES

Available in a range of size and combinations. They have an intermediate pin so they don’t close when parked on a hill. Slam hatch locking system compliments the ease of use.

#### SHELVING SYSTEMS

Our range of adjustable shelving allows you to easily change shelf heights at your convenience. Plastic bins included in some kits or available separately.
SMALL PARTS DRAWERS

Our CPS drawers are handy tool-box like vehicle drawers for internal small parts storage. Our range is available in several different configurations to accompany your fitout and shelving. Choose from left or right locks, then mix and match them to suit your application to give you the best storage for small tools and accessories.

REAR STEPS, TOWBARS, FRONT BARS & NUDGE BARS

Stainless steel loop, black loop or galvanised rear steps, with or without a towbar attached, are available for most popular vans and utes. Stainless steel front protection bars with side loops, or the smaller nudge bars, compliment your vehicle and avoid damage to the front.

SHELVING & TRADE ACCESSORIES

We have a large variety of accessories to accompany your shelving and general fitouts, including fire extinguishers, jerry can holders, gas bottle boxes, straps, vice slides, trays and much more.

FLOORING & WALL PANELLING

We can offer several combinations and types of wall panelling and flooring options to best cater to your needs, including plywood, mesh, carpet, formply and rubber.
WINDOWS & WINDOW GUARDS

Fixed and sliding windows are available for most popular commercial vans. Adding a window guard provides security and is a visible theft deterrent.

VEHICLE SEATING

Rear van seats allow you to safely and comfortably transport passengers. Our range of seats have a lightweight design, seatbelts incorporated and can be folded away and/or removed.

ROOF RACK SYSTEMS

We offer many different roof rack system options. From a standard set of cross bars to a full spec double ladder rack system, we can supply a solution to suit your needs.
What separates us from our competitors? We have the ability to cater to you and your business, for any vehicle in any trade, down to the smallest detail. Personalization and customization is what we do best.

Our experienced sales team examines your vehicle and can recommend the most appropriate products and/or accessories to help make your fleet or business vehicle as easy to use and convenient as possible.

We have a large client base across Australia, from small businesses including plumbers, electricians and pool maintenance to major corporations in fields such as telecommunications, energy infrastructure and engineering.
Caddy Storage supplies and installs a range of smooth finish, fibreglass ute canopies to suit most makes and models. All canopies are colour coded to make it appear as an extension of the vehicle rather than an accessory. We sell two types of canopies - Lifestyle and workstyle, in four different styles including sliding/lift up windows and doors.

**Lifestyle** ute canopies are perfect for everyday use - the roof height of the canopy sits flush with the height of the cabin, giving your vehicle a sport look. All lifestyle canopies have internal vinyl roof lining and rear spoilers.

**Workstyle** ute canopies are most suitable for tradesmen - the higher raised roof makes room for extra cargo to be stored. All workstyle canopies have internal carpet roof lining and twin gas struts on all doors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>LIFESTYLE GSE-S</strong></th>
<th><strong>LIFESTYLE GSX</strong></th>
<th><strong>LIFESTYLE GSS</strong></th>
<th><strong>LIFESTYLE GSE-L</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This canopy has side sliding windows; both the front end and the rear end of the window slide open, providing some accessibility into the cargo area. Rear door central locking included as standard. For older models.</td>
<td>This canopy has side lift up windows, giving you large side accessibility. Incorporates twin gas struts and slam latch doors for easy operation.</td>
<td>This canopy has side sliding windows; both the front end and the rear end of the window slide open, providing some accessibility into the cargo area. Rear door central locking included as standard.</td>
<td>This canopy has side lift up windows, giving you large side accessibility. Incorporates twin gas struts and slam latch doors for easy operation. For older models.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>LIFESTYLE GSS</strong></th>
<th><strong>WORKSTYLE CME</strong></th>
<th><strong>WORKSTYLE CME-W</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This canopy has side sliding windows; both the front end and the rear end of the window slide open, providing some accessibility into the cargo area.</td>
<td>This canopy has side lift up doors with for quick and easy accessibility via the large opening. The panel doors limit visibility into the cargo area.</td>
<td>This canopy is very similar in physical form to the CME canopy, with side lift up windows for added finesse.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>WORKSTYLE CMX</strong></th>
<th><strong>WORKSTYLE CMX-W</strong></th>
<th><strong>ALPHA ROOF RACKS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This canopy has side lift up doors with for quick and easy accessibility via the large opening. The panel doors limit visibility into the cargo area. Optional 3 door central locking.</td>
<td>This canopy is very similar in physical form to the CME canopy, with side lift up windows for added finesse. Optional 3 door central locking.</td>
<td>If you purchase any of our range of Alpha ute canopies, you receive a set of Alpha 2-bar roofracks fitted to your canopy absolutely free.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CADDY MOBILITY

Specialists in wheelchair accessible vehicle solutions, bus conversions, mobility accessories, mining vehicles and more!
Caddy Mobility are class leading conversion specialists who can cater for all your mobility needs, we cater for those needing wheelchair accessible vehicles, community transport organisations, self-drive vehicles and everything in-between. We have top class tradesmen and onsite engineering staff to provide you with the exact requirements to suit your needs.

Caddy Storage have been manufacturing products in-house since 1986. Our Sydney headquarters is equipped with state of the art computerised design and manufacturing devices comprising of:

- 3-Axis CNC Tube Bender
- 5-Axis Robotic Arm Press Brake
- Auto-loading CNC Turret Punches
- Auto-loading Laser Cutter
- Automated Powdercoating Line
- CNC Press Brakes
- Automated Panel Bender

We invest heavily in world class equipment and employ over 70 manufacturing staff to ensure we can still proudly manufacture in Australia.

With all this technology coupled with premium 3D design software used by our draftsmen and engineering department, we can reduce production times while increasing manufacturing tolerances and provide a wider range of products to meet all of your vehicle storage requirements at the highest quality standards.

Caddy Storage has a design department which specialises in developing new products to suit the automotive industry, and who strives to innovate and create core product which is at the forefront of industry needs.

**Here at Caddy Storage, we...**

- use CAD/CAM such as SolidWorks, Trutops and Salvagnini P4
- use the latest automated machinery
- invest heavily in R & D and technology for the future
- will collaborate with you through the design process from start to finish

**Production Capabilities**

- flexibility to offer custom design and installation options to suit your specific needs
- documentation and engineering drawings and technical plans to ensure quality control and uniformity during installation
- step-by-step process from concept to design, through to production and final installation.
We specialise in producing a range of core products which suit all aspects of industry and vehicle fleets. Designs are checked for their compliance with the Australian Design Rules, WHS regulations, relevant standards and codes. In-house testing of cargo barriers, towbars, and specialised components is supplemented by external consultants as required:

- **Cargo barriers are designed to comply with AS/NZS 4034**
- **Towbars are designed to comply with AS 4177, & ADR62**
- **Bullbars designed to comply with AS 4876.1**
- **Ladder racks are designed to comply with AS1235.**
SALVAGNINI P2XE
CNC panel bending machine

TRUMPF TRUBEND 3066
CNC hydraulic press brake

ADIRA BENDER
CNC hydraulic press brake

TRUMPF TRUMATIC 2020R
CNC turret punch

CSM TUBE BENDER
Metal tube bending machine

MULTICAM ROUTER
CNC routing machine
TRUMPF TRUBEND 3100
CNC hydraulic press brake

TRUMPF TRUBEND 5130
CNC robot bending machine

TRUMPF TRUPUNCH 5000
CNC turrent punch

TRUMPF TRU LASER 3030
CNC laser cutting machine

POWDER COATING MACHINE
With included automated spray guns

PAINT BOOTH
Spray booth station
THE CADDY PROCESS

1. RAW MATERIALS

2. DESIGN

6. FABRICATION

7. POWDER COATING

8. ASSEMBLY
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF!

3. TESTING

4. JIGGING

5. CLEAN PRODUCTION

9. FITTING

We also provide a mobile fitting service.
Caddy Storage has managed to work with a lot of clients over the years, ranging from local electricians and plumbers to well known national corporations. Caddy Storage caters to all walks of life. As long as you need a way to organise your trade, we can provide a solution for you.

Below are examples of clients we have had the pleasure of working with.

---

### OUR CLIENTS

- AIR LIQUIDE Healthcare
- ARA
- Churches of Christ in Queensland
- CLUB ASSIST
- DOUGGLASS HANLY MOIR PATHOLOGY
- DORMA
- ECOLAB
- Flick
- Anticimex
- FOXTEL
- FRICCORP BUILDING TECHNOLOGIES
- Imperial Tobacco
- INFINITY FIRE PROTECTION
- Linde
- O'Brien Gas with Care
- OPTUS
- poolwerx
- Queensland Government
- radio TV rentals
- Rentokil Initial
- Sladent Scaffolding
- SCHINDLER
- SOUTHERN EIGHTEEN
- TNT
- tyco
- UDE
- Uniti
- ZIP
- MATERIAL HANDLING

---

### ENVIRONMENT

Here at Caddy Storage, it is the policy of our company to conduct its business activities in such a way as to demonstrate responsible environmental leadership across all aspects. Caddy Storage is committed to providing a safe and healthy workplace, protecting the environment and conserving energy and natural resources.
I was trying to design a simple drawer system for some cupboards in my holiday home when I thought of the idea of clipping drawers onto a series of vertical bars. The idea didn’t suit my cupboards, but I realised it would be a simple storage system that would suit small parts storage in service vehicles.

- Bob Upcroft
Founder
With 31 years experience in the industry, Caddy Storage Systems is the specialist in vehicle storage solutions who will ensure the best possible outcome for all your storage problems.

Whether it’s something as simple as providing you with a few accessories for your business, or transforming your vehicle with a fit out that suits your exact needs, Caddy Storage can cater to your individual needs.

Having our own manufacturing facility and on-board design team gives us the ability to always have new products available and design custom storage solutions to suit your specific requirements, including van shelving systems, cargo barriers, drawers, rear steps, ute canopies and much more!